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STATE COMPLIANCE

- MCTS portal was functional in Maharashtra state during 2016-17 for the period of April & May 2016 only.
- In Maharashtra state RCH portal has been launched (replacing MCTS portal) since May 2016.
- State has completed RCH Portal training activity. Registration & updation of data in RCH portal is yet not completed & is in progress.
- Hence, MCTS/RCH portal data cannot be considered for assessment of full immunization coverage.
- The state updates the data regarding Routine Immunization in HMIS portal as per GOI instructions.
- As per HMIS data, the Full Immunization coverage of Maharashtra state is 95.2%.
- As per NHM conditionality the State is eligible for an incentive of 4.52%.
- In order to improve the performance of fully Immunization following steps are initiated at state level. They are as follows:-
  - All HRAs are identified in all districts & village-wise microplans are prepared.
  - Due listing of beneficiaries & its meticulous updating in every round is followed for complete tracking of left out & drop out children
  - Routine immunization microplanning software has been developed for meticulous microplanning
  - To improve coverage & performance following IEC is done; posters, banners, miking, newspapers, SMS blast, T.V.spot, radio jingles, messages in cinema theater.
  - For dissemination of IEC regarding RI, a concept of display of IEC information on HEALTH WALL has been introduced at each village level.
• A special budgetary provision through supplementary PIP /UNICEF fund is being made for wider IEC by publicity through media & audio visual measures.
• Monitoring & supervision is done through visit of nodal officers, video conference, feedback letters etc.
• IRIM - Intensive Routine Immunization Monitoring Software is being introduced for effective monitoring & supervision through supervisory checklists.
• Supportive Supervision visits by State & District level functionaries as per checklist
• Regular monitoring by organizing review meetings & VC
• Data validation
• State level identified low performing RI 35 blocks & 5 municipal corporation based on contribution of backlog in state's total backlog.
• Following strategy has been applied for improving RI coverage in low performing blocks
  a) Identification of nodal person for every block.
  b) At least 2 visits by every nodal person to block per month.
  c) Based on visit reported of nodal officers, feedback letter are given to distribution, also their performance is monitored in review meetings & VCs.